City of Hardeeville Naming Rights
& Recognition Nomination Process

1. Choose the Nomination Award

Choose award type
Naming or Renaming consideration
City's Wall of Recognition

Key Differences for Award Type
For Naming or Renaming Consideration:
Made either a significant financial contribution or contribution of service.
State or National recognition for historical option.
Community support signatures submitted with application.
Reviewed and prioritized by naming committee based on identified criteria and
recommendations presented for City Council for approval.
For City's Wall of Recognition:
Any person can be nominated for consideration that has made distinctive personal and/or
professional contributions to the city.
Nominee can be either living or deceased.
Reviewed and prioritized by naming committee based on identified criteria and
recommendations presented for City Council for approval.

2. If submitting for Naming or Renaming consideration
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Choose a category:
Major Gift/Donation
Outstanding Individual
Historical Event, Person or Place based on state and national significance

Key Differences for Category Option
For Major Gift/Donation:
Land for the majority of the project (building, facility, park, trail, etc.) that was deeded to
the City of Hardeeville.
Contribution of a majority of the capital construction costs associated with its
development or by the designated value assigned by the City for the exclusive naming
rights.
Provision of endowment for the continued maintenance and or programming of the City
amenity will be agreed upon.
For Outstanding Individual:
Significance, reputation, and community standing have been widely accepted into the
history of the City of Hardeeville.
Performed distinctive community service, had well documented community support and
exhibited outstanding achievement.
For Historical Event, Person or Place based on state and national significance:
Documented historical, cultural, or social significance and have received state and
national recognition.

3. Nominee Information

Name of person, business, or organization being nominated.
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Reason For Nomination.

If the Nominee is a person, please answer all of the following section.

Nominee Status:
Deceased
Living

If deceased, please provide the date of their death.

Nominee Attributes:

Please select the one that best represents the nominee.

Lived in Hardeeville
Attended school in Hardeeville
Employee of the City of Hardeeville
Elected or Appointed Position with City of Hardeeville
More than one option applies

Describe the number of years that the nominee is associated with each option that applies.
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Describe the significant contribution that nominee has made through service, resources, talent,
time, to improve the quality of life for residents and the City. List any awards or public recognition
received for their contribution.

Provide any significant historical impacts or positive influences that nominee has made for the City.
List any examples of actions taken, projects or events the nominee were a participant in.

Provide the significant civic leadership or volunteerism that clearly contributed to the betterment
of the city. List any boards or organizations that the nominee was a member of and the amount of
time served on for each.

Have made contributions through financial giving or donation of material, land, or other monetary
means to improve the quality of life for residents.
$5,000 to $10,000
$10,001 to $25,000
$50,001 to $100,000
$100,001 or higher
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Describe the type of financial contribution, who was the contribution made to, when was the
contribution made, and how was the contribution used.

Was the nominee recognized either by the State of South Carolina or by the nation in a field of
expertise or for significant contributions?
Yes
No

Describe how the nominee was recognized, who recognized the nominee, when was the nominee
recognized and why the nominee was recognized.

If the Nominee is a business, organization or entity, please answer all of the
following section.

Business, organization, or entity located in City limits:
Yes
No

If yes, please provide the physical address.

When did the business, organization, or entity open or begin providing services in the City?
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Is the business, organization, or entity still open and providing services in the City?
Yes
No

If closed, when did the business, organization, or entity close or quit providing services in the City?

Total number of employees.

Have made contributions through financial giving or donation of material, land, or other monetary
means to improve the quality of life for residents.
$50,000 to $100,000
$100,001 to $250,000
$250,001 to $500,000
$500,001 to $1,000,000
$1,000,000 or higher

Describe the significant contributions that the business, organization, or entity have made through
service, resources, talent, time, to improve the quality of life for residents and the City.
List any awards or public recognition received for their contribution.

4. Person making the nomination

Your Name
First Name

Last Name
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Phone Number
Area Code

Phone Number

E-mail Address
example@example.com

Address
Street Address

Street Address Line 2

City

State / Province

Please Select
Postal / Zip Code

Country
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